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aWorld n,,M Mr. ,«d.„,d d,. SO. - ~ —»"tg—T*

calling him a blackmailer, and said we gBbie,ipaons to Be collected 1* the Wart. Three tharaclcrUtle MeeHn* y Repo.llory.
had damaged his reputation to the ex* out Churches. j , -«.««♦oA » jn T1Anriv every city, town or villagetent of one dollar. We believe the jury The following circular to the parish Massey Hall y®ster<^ Pnf the dMoodv i J America and In all the largest cities
made a mistake lu giving» verdict for prie.t. of Toronto was read to tire van- Pr“noi^ ^««the Moody in Amenca , d. Grand’, Repo-
the plaintiff, but we are not going to on, Roma,ntto' place w^ ^owdel epite of the.il- eitory of Toronto ,s known to be tne
quarrel with our friend, from the conn- St. John's Grove, Sherbourne street, To »,lection t tbe door,. The pro- ^ marketof Cauada^and^ever^u th«t

ir:, siï.-ssarît SSrSsSsja», §
làHSEBHS

aid and his scheme. At least, that is Sunday-for the benefit of . J comnlete salvation was dation for 200 ihorses and the employes
not vthe jury that The World is appeal- gt Michael's Hospital. You are aware General’» tonic in the morning. Th*e in every department are experienced and 
lug to. We took to the City Council, to that the City Council refused last year well.knowu IiaaBL-e in Ezekiel was the reliable men. The firm are paying spe- 
give effect to such arguments as we to give any pecuniary kelp for the sick . wil^aprinkle them| and they shall cial attention to tie local r , an
have used in regard to the man and his poor that are tout there ^ »>“P be dean,” The holinee, theory was main- have bee,n rnost sneeessfnl m *«^8° , 
project. The petit jury’s decision that ^^nation. Uttto creditable to the ^ned in its threephases^ Deliverance trustees. The sales take
the photographed cheque was not an heartB nud heads of the men responsible a„d from the dUnosition to sin. place at 11 o’clock every Tuesday and
evidence of blackmail, may afford Mr. for it, St. Michael’s Hospital has during A't thp a[terDoon mating, at the re- Friday throughout the year. Th same
Macdonald some satisfaction. We hope the past year treated free of charge 293 o[ tfcs Cariadian Temperance League, j terms and conditions_of sali ' the ex
it will do so. We trurt The World; has patients, of whom 60 were who. had omitted their afternoon meeting m n* for nearly 40 yaara, day which
a higher idea of the mission of a pub- ^u^rTht numbed onlte d^ | Met™ Silver ïlmWùÆ redded to

lie journal than to use it as a medium tleatB would amount to the large sum ' ' tiou a,,d 7the Btand which in his GO cents, thus enabling farmers, breeders
for wantonly injuring the reputation of J,t $3310 for 1894. The hostile action Opinion?’ the Churches should take in re- and others to send their 8tcf,k.'°rJ! a
private individuals. Such conduct ie of the Council ha» imposed this enormous jation thereto. Salvationists were out- and have it fed ami wpre
only justifiable when the public interest burden on the friends and ««Peters of aud.out abstaikers. The army had three reasonable prrc^ Over 2600 ^ 68 w

demanded every word we have said about ^ ^ Qn a ,ormer occasion in Jn^ to humanity- (2) no one engaged the patrons and consignors to the firm
Mr. Macdonald, and a good deal we have connec[ion with the subject, that the ?” the manufactura or distribution of during the past year were :
left unsaid. just and liberal citizens of Toronto can driuk could 1)H a member of the Salva* His Honor the Lieut.-Governor.

have no sympathy with this harsh and tiou Army; (3.1 no person could be a sol- Sir Frauk Smith,
ungenerous treatment meted out to St. d;er ju_the army who on any pretext Major-General Herbert, A.D.C.
Michael’s Hospital by the City Council | “artakeg. ot dr uk Major E. H. I oster Toronto,
of 1894. It is to be hoped that the PCommundantHcrbert Booth, as repre- WUliam Mui°ck MJP., To^nto
present Council will undo the wrong l,enting the Army in the Dominion, pre- D’Alton McCarthy, Q.C., M.P., Toronto, 
committed by its predecessors, and that, eauted the General with a handsomely Corporation of city of Tor• .
as it has cleaner hands, so also ltl has | btmud volume <£[ congratulatory messages Prof. Smith, Ont. .Vet Colleg ,
more liberal minds and more generous ■ |rom gQOO officers and soldiers, comme- route. . ___
hearts. In auy case it is our duty to morative oI tlie General’s jubilee, and of Ontario CT°/’ Toronto
stand by St. Michael’s Hospital, and by Mg BerviceB for God and the poor. This Victoria Harbor L™nber Co., Toronto,
our generous contributions to enable it the commandant said was not mere senti- T. C. Patteson, Esq., postmaster I
to continue its Christ-like work of ten- ment jor the violume was accompanied by ronto. r l _ T t
der charity and beneficence to- gi[tg amoUuting to $2000 for the exteu- George Gooderham, Esq., Toronto,
ward the sick poor. We there- giol). „j the Salvation Army work in Can- Ex-Mayor Manning, Toronto,
fore bespeak for this institution a gen- feda. Ex-Mayor Fleming, Toronto-

collection, satisfied that to help 0f course loud hallelujahs and volley* Aid. .0. B. Sheppard, Toronto,
it in Its blessed mission is a meritori- nearly lifted the roof. John Sheriden, Esq. Toronto.

work, and that it will bring the The General then gave an address on Robert Davies, Esq., Toronto,
abundant blessings of Heaven upon all True Christianity, as illustrated by its Messrs. Buntm Reid & Co., Toronto, 
who by their prayers and substantial Divine Founded. Messrs. John Macdonald & Co., Toronto,
sympathy will help forward this work. At the evening service the General spoke George W. Beardmore, Esq., Toronto.
“Blessed are the merciful, for they shall from' the words, “Remember Lot’s Wife.” George A. Case, Esq., Toronto,
obtain mercy,” is the assurance given It was an earnest gospel address. The Messrs. R. 'V alker 4c Sons, T<L •
by the Divine Master, »ud again He «ays, circumstances, warning, disobedience and The J- E8to“ Goi^‘Tr^’t^CorTOration
“Give and it shall be given to you, good doom o[ Lot’s wife formed themes on Toronto General Trusts Corporation,
measure, and pressed down, and shaken whichi the General made earnest appeals. Toronto. _ .
together, and running over, shall they -j, like,” said he, “sanctified humanity. N. Garland, Esq„ Toronto, 
give into thy bosom. For with The dried-up, Starved, iron-hearted peo- JJ- c- Edwards, Esq., M.P., Ottawa,
the same measure with which you shall pi6| who have nothing but a bag-of- Messrs. MeLaughlm Bros., •
mete withal it shall be meted to yon bones religion, do not come up to this Messrs. Mickle, Dyment & Co., Graven 
again.” (Luke vi„ 33.) Believe me, Rev. standard.” hu™t- „ r.
and Dear Father, your devoted servant -fo it not very much like my mission Messrs. Marvin Bros., Chatham, 
in Christ. JOHN WALSH, to Toronto, that mission of the angels Messrs. William Gray & Sons, Chatham.

Archbishop of Toronto, to W I tt C*t to this sense. I am Company, Guelph.
At the close there was silent prayer, E. C Cook, Fsq., Norwich.

Ti:,1,8 ll” T**p,"‘ ï” MB.5S.I: S::

To-morrow' evening Sir Oliver Mowat Î*.EdxYiu jo»8'
presides at the farewell meeting in Mas- Nis^ FaUs, N.Y.

“ y Captain. T. *E. Robson, London.
C. F. Weld, Esq., London.
Messrs. Hay & Kidd, Listowel.
W. D. Grand, Esq., New York.
Mitchell Harrison, Esq., Philadelphia^
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THE TORONTO WORLDIT IS IMPORTANT#
NO. 83 YONGE-STREET, TORONTO.

Oae Cent Herein* Paper.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Dally (without Sundays) liy the year S3 00 
Daily (without Sundays) by the month 28
Sunday Edition, by the year ............... 2 00
Sunday Edition, by the month ..........
Daily (Sunday Included) by the year, o 00 
Dally (Sunday Included) by the month 48 

HAMILTON OFFICE.
No. 6 Arcade, Jamea-street north-

-TO -

BUSINESS MEN
THAT ALL ,

IMPORTANT DOCUMENTS and 
PAPERS be In NO DANGER 

FROM FIRE.
Absolute lately can be secured by depositing 

them in the Strong Room ot the vault 
of the

20 are cJ 
and 
heatin 
doing

. ;

Every dollar you spend at Mc
Pherson’s represents so much 
value. If you buy a $2 shoe from 
us it has got to give you good ser
vice. If you add a dollar and bay 
a $3 shoe you get a dollar’s worth 
more valpe and so on up.

Just at present we are closing 
out all broken lines of shoes, as our 
spring fashions will soon arrive. 
Come to us for shoes. We will 
show yon how to make .every 
dollar count.

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS. 
F. W. Beebe, 391 Spadina-aven-ue. 
George Messer, 707 Yonge-street. 
Mrs. Moriarty, 1426 Queen west.

Trusts Corporation
OP ONTARIO

Canadian Bank of Commerce Build
ing, 18 end 21 King-street West.

Theee Vaults ere the largest sod finest 
In the Dominion end were .pedatly designed 
end built to altord COMPLETE PRO
TECTION egainet

r

griflths Cg

H. P. Dav

SI YorJ

THE WORLD AND E A MACDONALD.
The World has not, and never ha» had, 

any desire to injure E. A. Mac
donald. If we have said anything that 
has reflected adversely upon his reputa
tion, the public may rest assured we did 
not say it wtt’a that particular object 
in view; We ourselves have an interest 
iu the welfare of this city, and it w’as 
merely to protect that interest and the 
interests of our fellowrcitisens that we 
have given some little attention to this 
gentleman. Some twyo year» ago Mr. 
Macdonald came forward with a project 
06 unusual dimensions. He told us it 
was a good project, one possessed of 
immense possibilities. Further, he asked 
the city to endorse» the project. We, re
presenting the citieens generally as 
well as ourselves, asked the promo
ter to give us some reasonable assurance 
that the project was feasible. He refus
ed to give us such assurance. The question 

whether the ipse dixit of the 
promoter was to be accepted as a valid 

for granting him the endorsation

ROBBERY ». FIRE I

VBoxes of all sizes at low rentals. Vault space 
for valuable psekagea, etc. george McPherson,is

A. E. PLUMMER,
Manager. TBM W.186 YONGE-STREET.

No charge to shine the MoFheraon Shot 
Don’t knock, walk in.

Omly One Faverll 
—Phlloj

New Orleans. I 
clear and cold, 
too, for the tal 
race, was the 
The track was i 
on any day thil 

First race, 6 
Clayton, 4 to G 
6 to 2, 2; Inst 
1, 8, Time 1.1 

Second race, 1 
Hill, 8 to 1, 1 
12 to 1, 2; G. 
to 1, 3. Time , 

Third race, 6 
Jonee, 10 to 1, 
8 to 6, 2; Da 
Sodden, 8 to 1, 

"" Fourth race, 
Hill, 6 to 1, 1 ; 
6 to 2, 2; Trt 
1, 8. Time 1.1.

Fifth race, i 
Williams, 2 to 
6 to 1, 2; Fa 
B. Time 1.20.

Entries for- 3 
lurlongn—Gleeed 
pena 99, Wand 
101, Biberon 10 
Beesie Nichols 1 

Second race, 
Uncle Lew, Ita 
Bombard 107, 

Third race, 
Lay On, Beam 
Trump, Lock 1 
Foxhall, Tips ta 
Sam Farmer, ( 
Prince,- 107, Jir 

Fourth race, 
101, Oh. No 102 
103, Danube 10- 
Tom E. Kelley 
press, 
.Wedgewood 10 

FLftt race, 7 
Viola C. 102, 
Bedford, Bucke; 
H„ Liudhurst, 
Bêatifice, Dai 
.Worth 110.

Dr. aviolette s 
Syrup of 
Turpentine

A MOTTO FOB THE HOOD ROADS ASSO
CIATION

PERSONAL.

F''1AUTION-I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE 
tor any debt, contracted by James Austin 

Smith or Hugh Harvey Smith. Frank 8mith.
In Carlyle’s Frederick the Great there 

is this passage in the account of the 
First Silesian War :

“Of the Prussian marches in these 
parts, recorded by Intricate Dryasdust, 
there was no point so notable to me 
as that unrecorded one—the stone pil
lar which» I see, the .Kloist detachment 

to find, just now,, on the march 
from Ohlau to Brieg; last portion of 
that march, between the village of Bri

and Brieg. The Oder, following on

AMUSEMENTS.

opera
HOUSgGRAND

MR. E. H. SOTHERtl
HELP WANTED.

TTAMP8EWRR8 AND APPRENTICES 
l~l wanted on boys’ coats. 54 Church-street.

To- FiaST TIM* HERE.
Night and 
Wednesd’y 

Matmej
BUSINESS CARDS. fl WAY TO WIN fl WOMflH

ICAPT. LETTARBLAIR
r Coughs, Colds,

Bronchitis,
Loss of Voice,
Hoarseness,

Whooping-Cough,
I Croup, &c„ &c. I ACADEMY OF MUSIC

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
FEB 16th and 16th. with Saturday Matinee;

TRINITY DRAMATIC CLUB 1
----- IN-------

“Tlx© Magistrate”
Reserved seats SI, 75c. 60e. General admis** 

85 cents. «*

................................... . was surethen aroserrtKLEPHONK 5219— EXPRESS AND CABT- 
1 *KO agent—Single and double pleasure and 

furniture vans for hire at lowest rates. A. W.
Tuesday

Nightreason
he sought. There are some meu possess
ed of such sound judgment in deciding 
upon the merits of different projects 
that their friends are satisfied to. l$nd 
or refuse their assistance to these pro
jects upon the mere opinion of such per
sons. The particulars of the Aqueduct 
project not having been submitted to us, 
we ihad no other recourse than to in
vestigate Mr. Macdonald’s character and 
the soundness of his judgment, and to 
determine from such investigation whe
ther it would be wise for us to accept

erous WITH —Cowan. 61 Foxlev-strcer._____________________
TT AMILTON TEBBS, aUCTIONER, VALU 
I 1 ator, eto., 875 Queen weat, opposite Me 

Caul, deairee conaixnm.nta for hie regular Wed
nesday and Saturday Bales. Prompt settlement, 
Uberal caah advance» on good» consigned for 
•ale. The largest salesroom la Canada. Private
bouse sales solicited. '_______
OTENOGRAPHER8-NELSON R. BUTCHER, 
ft 87 Canada Life Building, Toronto. Agent 
celebrated Smith Premier Typewriter. Machines 
rented. We sell typewriter ribbons and car Dons 
ot special quality for flna work"_______________ .
T71NGLISH RIDING SCHOOL, 86 W'ELLIN'G- 

j ton weat — Instruction in all branches. 
Knedal lesson in jumping on Saturdays. Horses 
trained over jumps. Track open dally to club 

For orders and horses Bond a

Wednesd’y
Night | LORD CHUMLEYesen

your left hand, is hereabouts agreeably 
clothed with woods ; the country, or
iginally a swamp, has been drained and 
given to the plow in an agreeable man
ner, and there is an excellent road paved 
with solid whinstone, quarried in Streh- 
len, twenty miles away among the hills 
to the right yonder, as you may guess- 
road very visible to the Prussian sol
dier, though, be does not ask where quar
ried. TheW^ beautiful improvements, 

humanities, were done by 
1684/ says the record,

FOR0113

GREAT Thursday—TH OS. Q. SEABBOOKE.

SUCCESS
Always Oar** 

A*U Par It
From your Druggist or Grocer, who 
can procure it at any wholesale 
house or direct from tbs proprietor,

J . GUSTAVE LAVIOLETTE, M. D„beautiful 
whom T ‘Done i 
by ‘George the Pious,’ Duke of Liegnitz, 
Brieg and Wohlau ; 156 years ago.
George did these plantations, recoveries 
to the plow; made this perennial whin- 
stone road across the swamps ; 
which, potable to the roughest Prussian 
(being twelve feet high by eight feet 
square), rises a hewn massj1 with this 
inscription on it—not of the name or 
date of George, but of a thought of his, 
which is not without a pious beauty 
to roe :

members.
Livery, Tork-atreet. 185 HOUSE,-pORONTO OPERA

■ I Nightly next week. Matinees Tuesday. Thursday j 
- I and Saturday. “The Kings of Celtic Corned,,’’

I j HOT 
f S6 1 TAMALES.

hi» conclusions apart from his reasons.
In the investigation of Mr. Macdon

ald’s previous ventures we found many 
of them indicative of anything but sound- 
nese of judgment. The promoter of the 
Georgian Bay fShip Canal and Power 
Aqueduct Comi>auy was once firmly 
seized of the idea that a large num
ber of the people of Toronto could be 
induced to live teu or twelve miles 
away from their offices and workshops.
Convinced of the soundness of his judg
ment, Mr. Macdonald got control of
some farm land east of Scarboro June- Straverunt alii nobis, nos posteritati; 
tion. He laid, out a town site. Survey- Omnibus at Christus stravit ad astra 

staked out 50 foot lots. Roads were viam.
,Wh «"“Jünurt; StJZ. ”

angles, some crescent-shaped. The place chrigt mad#| a road to the stars for ue 
was called Bellamy. A park was laid, au.) 
out at Bellamy, and the maps showed \ „ M<. IvrEK.VATIONAL «GESTION,
the poles that were to a«°r(1 telephone ^ ^ t„ notice that .atisfac-
communication between all the houses r
bf the new town, A large windmill and tory progress being made in both 

, , . . . countries in connection with the projectwa= erected to supply water to for the eatab,i8hment of a deep waterway 
the inhabitants of Rdlamy This plant betweeQ eat lakeg and the ocean,

of course, to be only temporary ^ Coffimjttee OQ Commerce hag
Bellamj was to ge 1 s p reported favorably an amendment author-

ply by means of electric motors. When the preiident to appoint a Com-
the town was laid out and the wind- miggion Q, three ^ to eonfer with
mill in working o/dcr “f". a like committee to be appointed by
set up a large tent and laidtaaetock Britain and the Dominion ofCan-
of provisions. He announced tlrnt Bel- fea6ibflity of the project,
lamy was ready for settlement Day ^ Central Farmera. Institute 0f Ontario
after day he sat m his tent waiting for . .. , * n4., J f . , , t> 11__ _ iTa has officially endorsed the project, anda rnsh oi people towards Bellamy. He thg ^ Committee J, that body
thoroughly believed the people of To- wiU recommend the Ontario Government 
ronto wrere going to remove to Bel- . .„a eo4.lamy, for otherwise he surely would not P™* ?°®? coP‘es °/ a ^ tM’f *
have erected the big windmill or grad- tln8 torth the advantages of the deep 
ed the streets. But not a single family waterways project. We imagine that the 
came to settle in Bellamy, although Mr. resolution of the committee of the United 
Macdonald staked his reputation that States Senate will be endorsed by the 
hundreds would do so. Events have Semite itself, and that, as far as the 
prove,1 that.the projector of Bellamy w/ia United States is concerned, the commis- 
anythiug but a man of sound, judgment. will be appointed. The appointment

The Bellamy episode is but a sample the commission on the Canadian side 
of several visionary projects that have will be brought up in the House of Corn- 
originated with Mr. Macdonald. He once “on. at the next session of the House, 
thought nine out of every ten of the whenever that may be. In addition to 
people of Canada were iu favor of an- *hat. 18 done m this way; the
nexatiou. It appeared to him that he question is being more or less discussed 
was the man for the occasion. He sud- ™ tha newspaper press and among pub- 
Idenly plunged into an annexation cam- «<= ^dies on the other side of the line 
paign that was to sweep everything be- Considering that the international aspect 
fore it. Secret ballots taken at differ- °f the Problem onlycame to a head’ at 
ent places convinced the Man oi the the convention in Toronto last fall it 
Hour that the stars and stripes had ™ay be said that great progress has 
only !to be raised at the proper moment already been made The next conven- 
wton the whole of Canada, would salute *W* which w.ll be held in Cleveland in 
it. His annexationist propaganda, turn- the fall will surpass a 1 preceding ones 
eB out as big a fiasco as the Bellamy “ importance. By that time the ques- 
. ... tiou ought to be a real live issue,, on

both sides oi the- border. x

232-234 St. Paul-st., Montreal.ZXAKVILLK DAIRY—471 YONGE-8TBJXT- 
y l guaraniead pure farmers' milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sola proprietor. MIBB Ilf MICHMOND-STBBXT.

Lear’s Plnmbln* Establishment Damaged 
to tbe Extent of SS*»

At 8.80 yesterday afternoon fire was 
discovered at 19 and 21 Richmond-street 
west, occupied by R. H. Lear & Co., 
plumbers and dealers in gas and,electric 
fixtures. An alarm was given from box 
31, and on the—arrival of the/firemen 
the flame» had gamed considerable head
way, but were soon under control.

The total damage is $2750, as follows 
Stock, $2000 ; building, owned by Lear 
estate, $500 ; G. P. Sharkey, content» of 
room above Lear’» store, $250 ; no in
surance.

It i» supposed that the fire was caused 
from the boiler, a» it originated in the 
basement at the rear part of the building.

XT a VK YOU SEEN THE LATEST IN MEN’S 
H boots at Msple H»U — » felt rubber and

The Laplander & waterproof and frost proor 
boot of which too much cannot be said, we 
have them In four different styles. Maple Hail, 
137 and 139 King-street east.

CONROY 
AND FOX

Breeziest show of the year.
Next week—HOPKINS’ TBAN8-Q01ANiqg. |

KNIGHTS OF LABOR.upon

FREDERIC VILUERS,
War Correspondent,J. F. Browning, carpenter and joiner

of Kingston. Ont., writes the following | china - Japanese Weu?
ILLUSTRATED LECTURE /,

Monday. Feb. 25th, Massey Mule Mali,
Subscription list now open at Nordhahaark. 

Beats In order of subscription.

MEDICAL.
NEW APHORISMS. testimonial:

Gentlemen,—I was troubled with my 
kidneys for teu years, and was compelled 
to arise four and five times a night to

Àrnheim Live Stock Company, Pitts- urinate. The pains in my, back were ^ _
burgh, Pa. terrible. I have used enough plasters and
J). H. Grand, Esq., Buffalo, N.Y. pills to stock a drug store, and obtain- 0 The
R. A. Alger, jr., Esq., Detroit, Mich, ed no relief. The doctors pronounced A ery
Hon. 8. O. Fisher, Bay City Mich. my case hopeless and advised me to jo t 
Joseph Turner, Esq., Bay City, Mich. to Toronto Hospital, and I triad*- up my 
J. D. Graham, Esq., St. Mary’s, Ont., mind to go. when, I read your advertise- 

who has been buying for the English ment in The Toronto Evening News, cali- 
martet for eight years, is now buying ing youi pill the "great K. and L. (TiU, 
for this market the highest class of saddle which I took the meaning fto be .the 
and| harness horses to be found to Canada KNIGHTS QF LABOR PILL, and being 
and intends keeping good ones on hand myself a member of that order I had 
constantly at the Repository. confidence to the name, and I pronounce

--------------------- *------------- them the workingmen’s friend, for since ( |
taking them regular, for three months, i 
I ear. say I am entirely cured, and bad ~

Ben Wi6 k TXOWN TOWN OFFICES” OF DRB.
I ) Nattrea* and Hen wood, 14 1A 16 Janes 

ppUrting, King i|d Yonge. ____ _
A woman rarely fear» men, unlew 

wholly unacquainted with them, 
mans fear of women is apt to increase 
with his knowledge of them. He often 
begins with something like disdain, and 
ends with supreme apprehension.

The man who hates his fellows usual
ly does so because they refuse to sym
pathize with his absorbing love of him
self. |

Our self-love springs, ordinarily, from 
a lack of understanding of the subject.

P».A

j
SITUATIONS WANTED

S ITUATION WANTED BY YOUNG ENGLISH 
lady as companion, lady help or nursery 

Apply World Ottioe.________

ors
run

governesn.
Tbe!•BILLIARDS. Madison, Feb 

—Helen 1, Sunl 
Time 1.07.

Second race, 
1. Mamie Duff'

j Harry Webb’s 
! Columbia Bread

, -rYütGÏBTOOÎs"ow’iiw"'iND B1COOND

suitable for prizes or présenta Fine billiard 
cloths of the beat English end French manufao- 

i,orT beiu, cue tips, chalk, green end Shoe * Docket nets, Hyatt patent pool ball* 
numbered In aolid colora, chemical 

ivorybilliard and pool balls, solid 
Imr JLd nol to sbrinic. crack or break. Bowling aUeya* bmlt“o order, ton-pin bed, end pmt, 
awing cushions, foot chalk», etc., etc. Bend for 
catalog to Samuel May * Co., 68 King-Street 
west, Toronto.

Bothera.
Mr. E. H. Sothern, who in the past 

years has grown to be one of the 
most attractive stars yearly visiting this 
city, is announced for hie annual engage
ment at the Grand Opera House, to be
gin this evening. As has been hi 
tom in the past, he again visits us with 
a new play, and the one which has re
cently had its successful run at the Ly
ceum Theatre/-New York, during his re
gular fali season at that house. Mr. Bo
ther n’s present play is called, “ A Way 
to Win a Woman,” and is by Jerome K. 
Jerome, the celebrated English humorist 
and dramatist. He will also give a per
formance of each of his well-known plays, 
“ Capt. Lettarblàir,” “Lord Chuinley." 
and “ The Highest Bidder.”

seven
II .69.e I $

Third race, 1 
Mr 2, Llewellii

fourth race. 
Imposter 2, Jo

Fifth race, m 
Jordan 2, Septi

Stoppe,
New York, Fel 

of being one of 
ing entertainme: 
denly stopped 1 
principals, who 
The occasion v 
show given by 
police jvere on 
The entertainm 
between Johnu 
Prie». The figh 
ed order that 
knock-out belo: 
have been finir 
.Williams put a 
in the second r 
evenly divided 
ed a draw.

Billy A beam 
principals in i 
the style in i 
other over the 
ed an early kn 
was up for the 
Inspector Willi 
should be taki 
foree, Denny 1: 
his decision in 
Hayes shot ou 
row, and dire 
met about tlu 
they went at 
The seconds t 
fight occurred 
police were sc 
The ring was- 
the1 fighters w1 
placed under 
station house, 
der ^500 bail 
dared the enl 
polled put the

S C5US- AUlC
tine

was,
Wabash Railroad Company.

II yon are contemplating a trip to 
California, Mexico or any point South, 
please consider the merits of the only 
true Southern route. Every morning at 
10.60 a. m. the California special starts 
on its flight towards the land of the 
setting sun, passing through St. Louie 
and over the great Iron Mountain route.

Palace sleeping care to the gateway 
of Old Mexico, tourist sleepers to Los 
Angelos ud San Francisco without 
change. No delays from enow blockades. 
June weather all the way. Aek your 
nearest ticket agent for tickets and 
maps of this great railway, or write to 
J. A. Richardson, Canadian Passenger 
Agent, northeast corner King and Yonge- 
etreets, Toronto.

as 1 car. say 1 am entirely enreu, nnu unu ., 
I taken them years ago, would nave J 
saved hundreds of dollars in doctors’ 1V 
bills. Very truly yours, I

A man should be niggardly in mak
ing promises, but generous in their ful
filment. Unredeemed promises are like 
unredeemed pledges ; they so accumu
late interest as soon to be irredeemable.

Men are often more firmly united by 
common hatreds than they are by com
mon tastes or common likings.

i>, J, F. BROWNING,
Kingston,'Ont. 

Be inquisitive and ask yomr neighbors 
about K. and L. Pills.

=a i
MARRIAGE L1CENSS8. ........

,......s"" mara. iaauKB of marriage
JJ.» 11minait. 6 TorontosireeU Evening», 588 
Jervia-atreeu

UNDERWEAR
BARGAINS

Allr’The men who refrain from man*iage 
because they doubt their fitness for it, 
either on financial or philosophic 
grounds, would be likely If married to 
make the beat husbands.

Our
New
Tea

“Het Tamale» ”
Fnn wiH reign supreme at the Toronto 

Ojiera House this week, when “ Hot Ta
males,” the newest big venture in farce- 
comedy, will be presented, with Come
dians Conroy and Fox in the principal 
roles. It is claimed for this organization 
that it is unlike the majority of so .-* 
called farce-comedy comjianies, inasmuch 
as it does not depend entirely upon the 
individual efforts of the stars to ensure - 
success, but that the supporting com
pany is especially strong and well bal
anced. New songs and dances will be 
introduced and one of the most enjoyable 
entertainments of the season is promised. 
The usual Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday matinees will be given.

Beethoven Trio Mmlcale.
At the second musicale to be given by 

the Beethoven Trio in St. George’s Hall 
on Thursday evening the Schubert Trio 
will, by sjiecial request, be repeated. 
Ajiart from a most interesting program 
provided for this concert by the trio, 
Signor Delasco will sing two numbers.
A limited number of tickets may be had 
at Nordheimera’ or Gourlay, Winter A 
Learning's.

Frederic Till lent In San Francisco.
The San Francisco Examiner says : It 

was a magnificent lecture and the stere- 
opticon slides made from tlhe kodak shots 
he took while with the Jajianeae army 
were a atory in themselves. The sub
scription list for Ihis lecture in Toronto 
ojiened at Nordheimera’ on Saturday 
morning, when a laqge number of names 
were enrolled.

HOTELS.

Ér
Every accommodation foc driving parties,
cycliste and summer boarders. _________
lX>U88ELL HOUSE, ORÏLLIA—BATES fl TO 

ZXi $1.50 per day; first-claw accommodation 
"r for traveler» and tourists. P W. rinn« Prop.

y $1.50 Suit.for $1.00 Suit. 
$3.00 Suit for $2.00 Suit 

$4.00 Suit for $3.00 Suit 
$6.00 Suit for $4.00 Suit

We should 
make friends, 
selves.

try throughout life to 
Enemies will make them-

has arrived. We shall advertise It 
In a day or two when It Is opened 
uo and blended. Meantime order 
Marmâlade Oranges while we have

Blend

•Twaa In The Bandar World.
Those who did not buy The Toronto 

Sunday World on Saturday night failed 
to get the full particulars of the fatal 
pitch-in on the Midland, as well as the 
details of a lot of other happenings.- 
Among the special articles and teatures 
of the paper were:

Latest particulars about the 
wreck.

The Business of the Week, by Legal 
Tender.

A Cable Letter.
A Seasonable Cartoon, by Sam Hunter.
A- page of society news, by Donna.
Women’s Winter Wear, by Donna.
Sir Morven’s Hunt.
From Day to Day, The Captious One.
London's Latest Fad.
Jajjan’s Quaint Dances; illustrated.
The .Virgin of the Anglican Church.
Federation in Australia.
The New Pulpit.

' The Making of Records.
The Friend of the Queen; Her Majes 

Love for “This Satanic Jew.”
The Toll of the Sea.
The Orchestra in Toronto, by Prog
Some Recent Concerts, by Veritas
Fires in Forty-Eight.
Death on the Ocean Wave. ’
The Adoption; a story translated 

the French, especially for The Si 
World.

Fashions from Paris; illustrated.*
A Beautiful Woman.
An Interesting Phase of the Betting 

Question and Other Racing Notes, by 
Pop.

In Truth, a Royal Scandal.
Some Sporting Stories.
Training Colts.
Up-to-date Poetry. ' r
Etc., Etc., Etc.
The Toronto Sunday World is published 

every Saturday night at 9 o’clock, and 
is mailed or delivered to any address for 
$2 a year, $1 for six months, 50c. for 
three months, 20c. a

try Plantationis he who mostThe truest companion 
enjoys solitude.

It is easier to understand how a man 
who has committed many murders mav 
have an untroubled conscience than how 
a congenital match-maker can ever 
enjoy a tranquil sleep.—Junius Henri 
Browne in the February Century.

DIXON’ 8,them or 
Coffee 87o lb.EDUCATIONAL.
MICHIE&CO^/CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE. TORONTO 

and Stratlord — Canada’s greatest eom-
soarciai schools. Circular» tree____________ ___
TJARlCERS SHORTHAND SCHOOL RE/ 
I > opens Jan. 7. Evening claaaea Jan. 8.

M65 and 67 King-at West
=*Weston

RHEUMATICS
Have a Proved Remed* 
available In the . . • •

VETERINARY.
’/ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, TEM- 
I ) peranoe-street, Toronto, Canada. Session 
1884-86 begins October 17th.

/
of file Siberian Railroad. * 

Mr. Datakoff, one of the engineers of 
the Siberian Railroad, who was recent
ly in tne Occidental, gave the follow
ing information regarding that great 
enterprise, By the opening of the 
western section, 495 miles in length, 
there is now an unbroken line of rail
road from St. Petersburg to Omsk, a 
distance of 2,128 miles, the time be
tween the two places four and a half 
days, The western division runs from 
Tcheliabinsk to Omsk, and a fourth- 
class ticket 
or less than 
are over 
ous country 
division, but all tunnels have been 
avoided. It is expected to have the 
permanent iron bridges over the rivers 
crossed finished in 1896, but wooden 
structures afe used in the meantime, but 
thev must be removed before, the ice 
breaks up next spring. As the road 
runs through the agricultural portion of 
Western Siberia, it is expected that it 
will have a heavy traffic in whe»t, tlie 
estimate being about 15,000,000 bushels 
a year. Tea will also form an impor
tant item of through freight, and it is 
expected that the road will carry 1800 
tons annually.’’—San Francisco Call.

»
■CALEDONIA NATURAL 
MINERAL WATERS.

MUSICAL.
tV w. newton, teacher of BANJO-
Jl e Guitar and Mandolin, Private lessons. 
Tnorough instruction. All Jennings’ splendid 
banjo music. Clubs conducted reasonably. 
Studio: Nordheimer’e, 15 King-street east, lu a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Evening lessons only At residence, 
6 Irwin-avenue, off Yonge-etr

SX)Id by best hotels, grocers ^'

est. ;|j, J. McLAUGHThen we have his Chester experience. 
Chester, like Bellamy, was sidewalked 
and boulevarded, and, like Bellamy, was 
abandoned to cows and goats.

This by no means completes the list 
of Mr. Macdonalds visionary projects. 
He built a huge barn in connection with 
a transportation system that failed to 
fill the long-felt want it was designed 
to meet. The Broadview-avenue barn is 
on a par with the Bellamy windmill. 
Each betrays an imagination of the Don 
Quixote variety. “Cudmore,” another 
real estate venture, on the hill above 
Leaside Junction, still shows great cut
tings made by this man feir streets, and 
has only resulted in the injury of the 
land for farm purposes.

Coming down to a later date we find 
that Mr. Macdonald himself 
doned the ship canal half of his project, 
although when the scheme was first 
introduced the canal idea^w^s the prin
cipal part of it, • the 'aqueduct being 
.merely a subsidiary feature. The Geor
gian Bay Ship Canal is a more vision
ary project than Bellamy or any of the 
other visions of Mr. Macdonald’s imagina-

ART. __________
TM?—iT^fobster; Vupil of mon£
l) e Bougereau. Portrait* in Oil, Pastel, eto. 
btuoio, 81 Kin g-atreat earn. ________

A DREDGING MACHINE NEEDED.
The City Engineer has again recom

mended the- purchase of an efficient sand 
The Board of Works should not

165 Sherbourne-et.<J. £

^$SfO ALES, 

TORONTO.

can bo purchased for $2.70 
half a cent a mile. There 
g00 miles of mountain- 

traversed by this

-, ■pump.
fail to recommend tbe purchaser of thin

unlimited
The Intel 

u New York^J 
City to-1 
baronet/meml 
aident 
scribed a pun 
be played at 
King-street, C 
March,. The d 
Chess Club ha 
match with 1 
been fixed for 
21, as stated

financial,___ ___________
i hui DtTCC FOR LARUE OR SMALL 
LlyWw- nH I E.O amounts on improved 

John Stark & Co., 26 Toronto-

There is almostmachine.
dredging to be done around Toronto har
bor and iir Aslhbridge’s Bay, and the most 
economical way of doing it is by using 
a sand pump. It is jhst the thing that 
is wanted in connection with the Engi
neer’s sdheme for the reclamation, of 
Ashbridge’s Bay. The city will not lose 
à single cent purchasing the machine. 
On the contrary, it will be a direct gain 
to acquire one, as it will be the means 
of reclaiming land that will bring in a 
rental more than sufficient to pay for 
the expense in connection with its re
clamation. A sand pump could be occupi
ed in the neighborhood of Toronto for 
nine mouths of every yeslr, and for many 

to come. Wlhen the engineer recom-

t26
eity property.
Street. theHenry George.

The date decided, upon for the appear
ance m this city of Mr. Henry George 
is Friday, March 1, in Massey Music 
Hall. JUS. I ROGERS

Is selling every class of

FUR GOODS

. LARUE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUN Lib A w loan at low rates Read. Read tt Knight 
uoucltora, eto., 75 King-street eaet, Toronto. ed fed-o

1
T ARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
I . loan at 5ft per cent. Apply Maolarea 

Macdonald, Merritt S Bhepley, 88-30 Toronto
street, Toronto. -_________________________
•A/TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
1V1 life endowments and other securities. 

Debentures bought and sold. James C. McQee,
Financial Agent, 6 Toron to-street._________ ed

FOR LARGE OR SMALL 
amounts on improved 

city property. John Stark & Co.. 38 Toronto- 
street.

Social Problems.
At the meeting of the Practical Progress 

Union yesterday afternoon, Mr. F. C. Du
bois read an essay on German Socialism# 
giving a brief survey of the movement 
from its early inception up to the present 
time. The speaker gave many interesting 
facts and figures showing the rapid rise 
and growth of Socialism, not only in Ger
many, but in other parts. At the conclu
sion of his address general discussion was 
indulged in, bringing to a close a very 
interesting meeting. Mr. James L. Hughes 
occupied the chair.

Always on Hand.—Mr. Thomas H. Por
ter. Lower Ireland, P.Q., writes : “ My
son, 18 months old, had croup so bad that 
nothing gave him relief until a neighbor 
brought me some of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrio 
Oil, which I gave him, and in six weeks 
he was cured. It Is the best medicine I 
ever used, and I would not be without 
a bottle of it In my house.

Wilkinson Truss
jaw*

Radical care rueram- 
teed by the use of the

ROSSIN BLOCK, 
KING. TIL 1686.

Y0RK-6TREET,
Wood lo

San Franck 
about 6 furlJ 
Symp Last 1, 
1.14.

___ ___ %
B. LixbMAN;

SN RUPTURE III

s
LOW RATES has aban-

K.
mmonth, 6c ^a copy.

Second race 
1, Circe 2, Ti 

Third race] 
$1000 . a aide 
Three Forks I 

Fourth rac 
ExchengetHj 
tord 1, My i i 
8.62. 1 

Filth

LEGAL CARDS.
LARK K," * BQ y,- £3, HILTO N & SWABEY. 

1 , Barristers, Solicitors, eta, Janes Build- 
juifs, T5 Yonge-street. J. B. Olarlce, Q.C., R. H. 
ltowrs, F. A. Hilton, Cnarles Sirabey, E. Soott
Griflfta. _________
V^lOOk, MACDONALD & BRIGGS. BAR- 

rititers. Solicitors, Notaries, etc., 1 Adeialde- 
atreet east, Toronto. W. Cook, B. A. ; J. A. Mao- 
donald. A. H. Briggs, M.A., LLB.
’TTIRaNK 'IL POWELL BARKISTEE 8C^ 
F iioltor, eta, room IV. York Chain Mrs, 8 

. Toronto-streeL Money to loan._________________

The Wall of Pekin.
The outer wall is about 27 miles in 

circumference. It was built centuries 
ago of mud and brickg. The inner and 
outer face are of the latter ; each brick 
is as big as a family Bible, and the in
terstices are filled up with mud and 
stones. The whole has long settled into 
a solid cement. Save for some damage 
done in one or, two quarters by recent 
floods, this great wall is still intact. 
The gates number 13. They are insig
nificant, though finely arched ; are not 
much wider than the streets, and are 
only about 20 feet high. At night they 

closed with great doors sheathed 
with iron.

The whole city forms two rough 
parallelograms, one being the Tartar 
city and the other tho Chinese. There 
is "another wall separating the two 

he first is the Manchu quar- 
iven

- AT -
LATIST AMU BUST BOOKS linOBIYBV

“ THE MANXMA~4 
(cloth), author of “ '.

Chlldiw'l ,

/ igA Speeislty*
EVERY C ABB of ehfl*

hood CURED in *»• 
six weeks. *•*"*“? j 
kindly permitted to psjj' 
ciaoz and parenti to
«i-r. j-t-

[Mf Speciallzt.îeaWeztQO**
W .tVeet, Toronto, tint-

years
mended toe same.thing a year or bo ago 
the proposal was overruled. It is to be 
hoped the aldermen will e^e the matter 
in a different lightothis year and grant 
the engineer’s reqiieert.

Hall Caine 
The Deemster.

Toronto, 80 Youge-street, John P.
McKenna. i

“ EYES LIKE THE SEA” (paper), by 
Maurns Jokai, author of “ Timer's Two'
Worlds.”

“TRILBY” (cloth), by Geo. Du Maurier,
—■“— Ï “Peter Ibbeteon.” Toronto-,

McKenba. 80 Yonge-street.
“ A HUMAN DOCUMENT ” (paper), by W.

H. Mallock.
“ PEOPLE OF THE MIST ” (cloth and 

paper), by H. Rider Haggard, author 
oi “ Montezuma’s Daughter.” Toronto,

Yonge-etreet, John P. McKenna.
“ HELEN’S ORDEAL” (paper), by Mrs.
“ JUNGLEBB00K Mcloth), by Rudyard Sold by G. A. Biugliam, pharmacist,L00 

Kipling, Toronto, 80 Yonge-etreet, Yonge-etreet, Toronto.
John P. McKenna. “===========

“A BORN SOLDIER ” (paper), by John ‘ LOAN COMPANIES
Strange Winter, author of “ Every .......... -—................................... .......... ,
inch a Soldier.” The Canadian Mutual Land and“ROUND THE RED LAMP” (cloth), by ' “O U<UI<IUI<III mutual 
Dr. A. Conan Doyle, author of'“Ad- Investment UO.
ventures of Sherlock Holmes.” Torou- „ . . DR DU nAI E
to, 80 Yonge-atreet, .lohn P. McKenna. HEAD OFFICE - - 51 Yonge-Street. FAnlYURLt

‘‘ONE OF OUR CONQUERORS” (pajier), , , ... . l M PI F BTfl KIN G iby George Meredith, author oi “Rhoda FOUR PER CENT. Allowed on deposit* UNDtKl M^ ‘«..mCMT
Fleming.” of $1 and upwards. V QT A B LtS H M *• ’’ i

“PUDD’NHEAD WILSON ” (cloth), by 1
Mark Twain, author oi “ Tom Sawyer.” Q ol Mother Grave.’ Worm Ex- IBOS .JX-zt prl<V
Toronto, 80 Yonge-Street, John P. terminator will convince you that it ha. strictly first-class at leT N- 
McKenna, Bookseller, Newsdealer and no ©nual »s a worm medicine. Buy * bot- pkMl. «011 Ul.
Stationer. tie and see if 1^ dues not pleas» jcou. rnone

GREAT REDUCTIONS
tion.

Surely we have adduced sufficient evi
dence to convince the most skeptical 
that it would be a foolish thing for us 
t* accept the dictum of the Bellamy vi
sionary in regard to the aqueduct pro
ject. If we have held Mr. Macdonald up 
to ridicule we have done so to prevent 
the city oi Toronto becoming associat
ed with him as a jiartner. The city 
would commit » grave blunder if it en
tered into an agreement with a ficti
tious comjiany, manijiulated by the man 
who sat in his tent awaiting a run on 
Bellamy similar to that which charac
terized the settlement of Oklahoma and 
the Cherokee strip.

In addition

% We Have Ne Mille Ranch of Wlrlzlter» en 
Our <hln.

From Saturday Night.
Mr. W. F. Maclean, M.P.. has greatly 

improved as a public speaker since go
ing to Parliament. Although he may 
never fly oratorical, kites, he promises 
to become fin effective sjieaker. As a 
public man, however, Ire has one fatal 
drawback. ( He has no feature that 
lends itselfX readily to the cartoonist. 
All men wyq succeed in public life have 
something of this kind. Sir John Mac-i 
douahh^nad a nose ; Hon. Alexander 
Mackenzie had a beard that could be 
denoted on pajier by etraight spikes ; 
Hons. Edward- and S. H, Blake have the 
Blake month ; Sir Oliver Mowat has his 
glasses and bis cherubic face ; Sir John 
Thompson had lijis entirely his own ; 
Si^ Mackenzie Bowell wears an habitual 
expression of astonishment ; Cleveland 
has a double chin ; Salisbury has no 
neck ; Harcourt has a jaw ; Sir Richard 
Cartwright ha* a pair of mustachios ; 
end so ou all through the list. But 
Mr. Maclean has uo one feature that 
jiredomiuates. Any one of his features 
would do were it not accompanied by 
others as striking.

race, 
cap—Volt 1, 
1.66 1-2.
_ race
p*roy », Ki

«COB. KIG & CHUBCH-STS./
z author of “ Peter Ibbeteon. 

John P.
t/ EORGE H. KILMER, LtAltRISTER, SOLICI-

tor, etc., 10 Kiog-Birwct weat._____________
Y AILLA W, KAPPKLE & RICKNKLL. BAR 
1 A ristere and aoliditors. Imperial Bank Bulid- 

iugs, Toronto. William Laidla*r, Q.C.; George 
jvappele. James Bicknell, G W. Kerr.

Æir'OÏÏti & BAIRD, BARKISTERti, ETCfe 
ÆKlj 9 Quebec Bank Chambers, King-street 
fr ttiuH, corner Toronto-street, Toronto; money to 

loan. Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.

High Speed With Safety.
A Boston editor says: “Its perfect road

bed enables the highest rate of speed,with 
safety. The representatives are very 
courteous and competent, while in equip- 

leads all rival lines.” This could

Sixth
JLA gsinlBS cere 

for tho Tobacco 
Habit. Kills u*

TOBAC-CUREISË
Qasvsatisd. $1.00 » bo v All druggist*

PRICE’S
are

MEDLAND & JONESment it
only refer to the New York Central & 
Hudson River Railroad.

80 I Special

Guinea
Trousers.

General la.ur.nra B»H“

rica Canada Accident As.uranra Co»P^ 
Telephone»—Office, 1067; W. A. g#
2309; A. F. Jonee, 6023.

Miraculous F-scape
A Mr. Secord, reeldlng In College-etreet, 

Saturday evening had a mjraculoui eecajie. 
About 7 o’clock he war attempting to 
board a College car at the corner of Spa- 
dina-avenue and College-etreet when a car 
coming down Spadina struck him and 
threw him to the ground, hie head being 
almoet cruehed under the wheele.

sections. T
ter par excellence ^ the second is ç 
to commerce. Inside the walls ot the 
Tartar cityj-they are GO feet thick at 
the base—are the government buildings, 
the foreign legations, and the residences 
of the wealthy Tartars, which run 

• round another high grey bricked wall, 
miles (roughly) in circumference. 

This wall incloses the temples, pleasure 
oauee is generally a disordered stomach, grounds and outer palaces of the sacred 
and a cure can he effected by using Par- city, COnseprated to the uses Ot the 
melee's Vegetable Pills, containing Man- “Soil of Heaven.” Insido this block, 

and Dandelion. Mr. Finlay Wark agaiH, ls the Purple Forbidden citv,
pm.ana nr.vcla.rr^uecie for BUiou. Head- the actual residence of the emperor and 
ache.’ hlb COUrt

Furs
to pointing out 

Mr. Jdacdonald’s visionary tendencies 
ak a reason why we should, not endorse 
hip project, we referred to the $4500 

affair as a further argument

At and Below Cost,
Special Cut In Gents’ Caps, 

Cbats, Etc.

How to Cure Headache.—Some people sut 
fer untold misery day after day with head
ache. There is rest neither day nor night 
until the nerves are all unstrung. The

six
/g).

cheque
why we should drop the mau as quickly 
as we would a redhot poker. Iu com
menting ou Mr. Macdonald a conduct in 
this matter we characterized it as black-

TheHAMMOND drake •8TAB4.Ij Furrier
mail. The jury on Saturday said The129 YONGE-ST. 4*•

c. ?■
i i V

Such Ailments As
sss°ssnsssrsissrsi
ease. C*tarrh (not a mere palliation, but 

needy and permanent cure). Eczema, 
Rbeu mat ism. Tu mens Nervcu* Dieordere, 
Dyspepsia, Scrofula.UlcentBlooil Polrao.

Cramp, Whooping Cough, Measles,

HE POSITIVELY CU1E01Ï
ii 3

In fact all dleeaeee now recognized to 
be of microbe origin succumb to treat
ment with this marvelous remedy. It 
removes the cause and curse are perman
ent. Full information at

City Agency, 9 Yonge-street 
Arcade, or address

C. W. EMAN,
88 Pembroke-8treet, Toronto, Ont.
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